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PHYSICAL OR SEXUAL ATTACKS &

 VIOLENCE

The 15–17 year old intersex
respondents experienced...

...Violence & physical or sexual attacks
in the 12 months before the survey
14%

physical or sexual attacks
due to being LGBTI

?

Thinking about the last
physical or sexual attack
because you are LGBTI,
what happened to you?

79%

physical attack

20%

sexual attack or combination
of physical and sexual attack

?

Thinking about the last physical
or sexual attack because you
are LGBTI, was the perpetrator
alone or was there more than
one perpetrator?
46%

Alone

53%

More perpetrators

?

What was the gender
of the perpetrator(s)?

48%

Male

23%

Female*

23%

Both male
and female*

?

How did the last hate-motivated violent
incident affect your health and well-being?

59%

I was afraid to go out or visit places

56%

I had psychological problems
(e.g. depression or anxiety)

9%

I needed medical assistance
or hospitalisation*

The results marked with an asterisk are based on a small number of responses and are statistically less reliable. Results are flagged if they are based on
20 to 49 unweighted observations in a group total or based on cells with fewer than 20 unweighted observations. (FRA LGBTI Survey Data Explorer)

Intersex?
Discrimination?
Intersexphobia?

Learn more here



Intersex individuals are born with sex characteristics that
do not fit the typical definition of male or female. This can
become apparent at birth or later in life.



Reasons for Discrimination for being intersex can be based
on gender expression, stature or other bodily appearances of
an individual not conforming with the female or male norm.



Intersexphobia (or Interphobia) is when discrimination is
based on intersex traits of a person. In sports this can lead to
exclusion, ridicule & discrimination of intersex athletes.
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